6205 Short Street
Bay City, Oregon 97107

Terry L. Jones
503-377-2242

OCT. 12, 1994

REWITNESSED PROPERTY CORNER ON SECTION LINE COMMON TO SECTIONS 2 AND 3, TOWNSHIP 2 NORTH, RANGE 10 WEST, W.M., MAP B-487 STATES SOUTH 1585.62 & EAST 854.67 FROM THE INITIAL POINT OF WHEELER.

HISTORY

1993 JOHN CARLICH MAP B-487 SET BRASS DISC.
AND MARK TWO BEARING TREES:

BT, HEM., 7", S 37° E, 30.8'

BT, HEM., 8", S 80° W, 7.6'

OCT. 12, 1994 I FOUND 3" BRASS DISC ON 1" IRON PIPE STAMPED "CZ #287 9/63", IN GOOD SHAPE, FROM WHICH:

12" HEMLOCK STUMP BEARS (S 80° W 7.6 FEET);

20" HEMLOCK TREE WITH HEALED FACE BEARS (S 37° E 30.8 FEET).

NEW ACCESSORY

I PLACED STEEL POST ALONG SIDE FOUND BRASS CAP.
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